Russell Kirk speaks tonight

Syndicated columnist and author Russell Kirk, sponsored by the University Union Lectures Committee, will discuss "Principles, Revolution, and the Permanent Things" tonight in South Dormitory Cafeteria at 8 p.m.

Kirk is the author of the book, "The Conservative Mind" concerning basically with political theory. He is also the creator of a daily syndicated column, "To The Point."

Kirk writes and speaks chiefly on conservative thought, educational theory, literary criticism and foreign affairs. He has had more than 40 of his essays and short stories published in magazines here in the United States, Canada, Britain and Australia. In addition, Kirk founded the quarterly journal "Modern Age" and is now currently editor of the "University Bookman."

Besides his scheduled lecture at Caroline Kirk will appear on "Today in Carolina" on WTS television and plans to visit several English and history classes during the day.

Admission to the lecture will be open to the public free of charge, but only a limited number of tickets will be available.

Jones to visit Commons Rooms

Students and faculty members will have an opportunity to talk with University President, Mr. Thomas F. Jones, Thursday at 4 p.m. in the Commons Room on the second floor of the Russell House from 1 to 4 p.m. to talk with students and faculty members.

The Common Room is set up near the center, in the Golden Eagle. All those who are present for the evening will be able to see the session where students, faculty members and other groups can get together and talk.

Bd. of Governors votes on R. H. building use

By KITTY McCARRELL

The University Board of Governor voted Thursday to restrict the use of Russell House facilities to students, faculty, and staff. The board decided that the building is open to the general public.

At its meeting last evening the Board was presented four proposals concerning amendments to the University Rules to restrict the proposals until its next meeting as requested by Shop Keeper Virgil Estinger.

1. Proposed amendment to restrict Russell House facility to students, faculty, and staff. This proposal eliminates non-high school groups using the building and is one that was presented by Shop Keeper Virgil Estinger.

2. Proposed amendment to restrict Russell House facility to students, faculty, and staff. This proposal eliminates non-high school groups using the building and is one that was presented by Shop Keeper Virgil Estinger.

3. Proposed amendment to restrict Russell House facility to students, faculty, and staff. This proposal eliminates non-high school groups using the building and is one that was presented by Shop Keeper Virgil Estinger.

4. Proposed amendment to restrict Russell House facility to students, faculty, and staff. This proposal eliminates non-high school groups using the building and is one that was presented by Shop Keeper Virgil Estinger.

POSTEMISION ASKED

Miss Estinger室外了该提案。